# Commission Meeting

## Name

Kevin and Anja Bladergroen

## Address

17 Placitas West Rd  
Placitas, NM 87043  
United States  
[Map It](#)

## Email

anjaorkevin@earthlink.net

## Comments:

Regarding ZNCH-20-001 for alternative housing in Placitas.

We, Kevin and Anja find this a positive change for the area, we believe it will not add more traffic to the surrounding neighborhoods since the location is right on Highway 165. Everybody talks about the water and big new buildings, really ... what about those huge houses being build through all off Placitas and how much water do they use? This gives people who want to live in Placitas another option for this great community.

As business owners we welcome future customers that are right in walking distance of the Homestead Plaza.

Just reminding those folks that are in opposition, that it be nicer to see a few nice 1 level town houses then more commercial building. If they cannot build these town houses, what is the guarantee that the current owners would not put any commercial building/s on it since it is already zoned for that!

Be safe be well, greetings.